
Children who attended
a majority of 
programming 
scored
higher
in reading

EDUCATION
2022 IN REVIEW

“From trying to figure out where you fit 
in, to making sure you make it across 
that graduation stage... there are a lot 
of pressures facing teens like me. That’s 
why it’s important that places like this, 
the Jubilee Teen House, exist. Because of 
Jubilee, I feel ready to take on my senior 
year, and whatever lies beyond.

-
JUBILEE PARK JUBILEE PARK 

TEEN PROGRAMTEEN PROGRAM

43 
TEENS

EDUCATION REPORT 
Our students rate us

100% of parents agreed 
that Jubilee provides a 
safe place for children 

during summer.

90% of parents agreed 
afterschool helped their 

child academically.

100% of summer camp 
families agreed that 

Jubilee increases access 
to new opportunities.

All students reported feeling a sense of belonging at Jubilee.

Over 75% of students agreed that they receive the academic help they need!

4 3  T E E N S  E N R O L L E D 
I N  P I L O T  P R O G R A M

42,946 enrichment hours

Jubilee Park Teen

CIVIC RESPONSBILITY

 

HEALTHY
LIVING

COLLEGE & CAREER
READINESS

COMMUNICATION

LEADERSHIP

GOAL 
SETTING

63% of teens 
    increased awareness 
         of college & 
           career pathways.

 100% of teens 
     felt they 
    gained 

    “Bring my 
         grades up!” 
       “Graduate!” 

      “Join basketball!”

the knowledge
needed to make 
a difference.

Mental
Health

Hygiene
Exercise

Life skills
Relationships

Problem Solving

Nutrition

      groups selected
      for the National 
     Youth Leadership

11 of
3

of teens 
reported improved 
communication skills.

100%
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25%

improved in math.
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3.64
more hours

of 1:1 instruction per 
child for students with 

learning differences 
than in 2021

18,221
meals 
served

      Conference!

11+ PARTNERS

of K-3 students 
improved at 

least one 
reading skill

8585

Only 39% of Jubilee Park        
          middle school students 
          passed the STAAR reading test
           compared to an average            
            of 67% statewide.

“
%%

BE A CHANGEMAKER
WWW.JUBILEECENTER.ORG

HELLO@JUBILEECENTER.ORG
GIVE VOLUNTEER
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EDUCATIONEDUCATION
SNAPSHOTSNAPSHOT

THE PROBLEM

THE SOLUTION

THE IMPACT

EDUCATION 
+ 

ENRICHMENT

• Award-winning  
afterschool progam 

• Academic summer camp
• Reading intervention
• Math intervention
• 6+ extracurriculars

• Specialized support for 
students with learning 
differences

• Field trips
• Snack and dinner

• Summer groceries  
for the entire family

• Nutrition education
• College and career  

education for teens

of students 
qualify for 
free or 
reduced
 lunch.

Teens Take Flight
With a lurch, the plane started barreling down the runway, moving with 
what felt like impossible speed. Jubilee’s Teen Coordinator leaned over 
and gently tapped Daniel’s arm. It was an exciting moment for her class. 
The Jubilee Teens had been the only non-highschool group selected to 
attend a youth leadership conference in Minnesota for their campaign to 
increase COVID-19 vaccination rates in their community. At the conference, 
they would even get the chance to experience what life would be like on a 
real college campus! Like many of her students, this was Daniel’s first time 
on a plane. She didn’t want him to miss a moment. “Daniel,” she
whispered. “Isn’t that something?”

Daniel gripped the armrests and took a deep breath as if he was about to 
plunge underwater, watching the world shrink beneath him. His eyes filled 
with wonder. He saw Dallas sprawled below them, roads extending in every 
direction; who knew it was so big? 

Education is a first-class ticket to new worlds and better opportunities. 
That’s why Jubilee strives to equip children of all ages with the tools they 
need to dream big dreams, and the resources to achieve them.

“

“

How can we tell our children 
to dream big when the entire 
world they know exists in just 
a few blocks? 

Learn more at www.jubileecenter.org

The American Academy of Pediatricians 
reports that unsupervised 
time after school predicts 
early use of alcohol and
tobacco, as well as sexual

                            activity.

94%

For every child in an afterschool 
program
in Texas,   more
are waiting. 3
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